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MINUTES OF THE RE-SCHEDULED MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
TRINIDAD PLANNING COMMISSION  

WEDNESDAY, June 19, 2013 
 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL (6:02pm) 
Commissioners Present: Becker, Johnson, Pinske, Vanderpool, Rotwein 
Commissioners Absent: none 
Staff: Parker, Caldwell 
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
May 29, 2013 
Review notes as to if there were items from the floor that month and replace “items.” 
Under Trinidad 2014-04, note that public comment is from a Trinidad area resident. 
Motion (Pinske/Rotwein) to approve the minutes as amended.  
Passed unanimously. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Motion (Becker/Rotwein) to approve the agenda.  
Passed unanimously. 
 

IV. ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR 
Diane Stockness (493 View) speaks about implementing the View Ordinance; wants 
action to be taken regarding blocked views. She has noticed vegetation growth in 
Trinidad for the last 38 years, and vegetation has expanded. A bus can't navigate 
around her street corner, her neighbor's bush is blocking her ocean view, etc. She 
would like to see vegetation rules enforced and perhaps visual markers for bush size 
and overhang delineations. She is willing to be on a committee. She wants her view 
back and wants standards incorporated into the general plan (height, signs, etc.) 
Commissioner Johnson thinks this is worth a discussion and appropriate for the City 
Council to address. 
 
Planner Parker clarifies that the Views and Vegetation Ordinance was adopted after a 
number of public hearings and significant community input. It is currently in place, and 
she gives D. Stockness a copy. Commissioner Pinske notes he was part of the only 
application that has gone though the View Restoration Permit process. He is happy to 
meet with her and go over the guidelines and specific steps that can be taken to resolve 
her view issues. 
 

V.  AGENDA ITEMS  
 
1. West 2013-06: Design Review and Coastal Development Permit for the addition of a 

72 sq. ft. foyer to an existing 1-story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath single family 1,580 sq. ft. 
residence and demolition and landscaping of a 250 sq. ft. concrete area next to the 
driveway. Located at 470 Trinity Street; APN: 042-031-026 

 
Planner Parker introduces the project and there are no questions from Commissioners. 
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Public Comment 
Keith Sterns is the project representative and comments on the nice landscaping that 
will be installed where the concrete area currently exists, which will improve the 
aesthetics of the site. 
 
Commissioner Comments 
Commissioner Johnson gets clarification that the attached garage behind the courtyard 
is primarily used for storage. Parking is available on several locations on the lot, so 
garage parking is not needed to fill the parking requirements or meet the residents’ 
needs. There is also a driveway easement to the garage. The Commission notes that it 
is a fairly minor project and sees no issues with it. 
 
Motion (Becker/Rotwein) to adopt and approve the project as conditioned in the 
staff report. 
 
2. General Plan Update: Housing Element continued discussion.  
 
Planner Parker is reorganizing the data. For example, the census summary is now 
included in the text with a discussion. Housing data and the market data is next for 
review and reorganization. Special attention should be paid to how the policies and data 
work together and matching policies to the City’s goals as well as the data. 
Commissioner Becker suggests clarifying what the state requirements / suggestions are 
for the HE, but then summarizing what the City is going to address within it. The 
Commission discusses the policy numbering system. Commissioner Johnson likes the 
introduction 
 
Planner Parker would like the Commission to review the old goals and policies to 
determine if they're still good / applicable for Trinidad. The goals as they are now are 
still the same broad goals from the 1998 Housing Element. The Commission discusses 
the issue of an emergency shelter policy. They decide that Trinidad can state it has 
temporary facilities but that the City recommends in a major event that people go to 
Arcata or Eureka is possible. It was suggested that protection of historic structures 
should be in the Housing Element. Planner Parker will reorganize, compare and explain 
the data. Commissioner Becker thinks they need to discuss feasible goals and suggests 
the school as an emergency shelter rather than Town Hall. 
 
Commissioner Johnson questions Policy 9 addressing mobile homes. Planner Parker 
explains that the zoning ordinance requires that mobile homes be built on a foundation, 
but then treats it as a single family home, possibly conflicting with current design review 
standards. Commissioner Johnson recommends clarification. 
 
Commissioner Johnson thinks that Energy Conservation needs more emphasis. It also 
needs to be broad enough to account for big changes in solar and alternative energy. 
Planner Parker refers him to the Circulation Element, but can incorporate some more 
information. 
 
Commissioner Becker likes the data with information and disclaimers. Commissioner 
Johnson states that it's still information overload, but it's more intelligible. Planner 
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Parker gives the option that data can still be in an appendix, and notes that constraints 
will be particularly important. 
 

VI. CITY COUNCIL & STAFF REPORT 
Coastal Commission staff met with parties appealing the Civic Club, which included a 
site visit, but not much was accomplished; a follow-up meeting will be arranged. The 
Tsurai Management Team meeting later that same day went well. Formal consultation 
letters were sent to tribes, and the process is moving forward. The TMT will work on 
incorporating the Tsurai Management Plan recommendations into the General Plan. 
 
The ADU and VDU Ordinances were resubmitted as two separate LCP amendments so 
that the VDU could move forward while staff continues to respond to issues regarding 
the ADU amendment. The appeal fee amendment may need to go back to the Council, 
as it will be an easier process if the City incorporates the Coastal Commission language 
into the Ordinance to be consistent with the Coastal Act. 
 
The Morgan bed and breakfast use permit appeal  is still in Coastal Commission review. 
 
The General Plan has been forwarded to Coastal Commission staff to help expedite the 
process when it gets to them. Arcata approved their General Plan in 2000 and it is still 
under Coastal Commission review. How the LCP is dealt with and if it is separated out 
or not is an issue. Arcata incorporated their LCP into the General Plan and put wave 
symbols next to coastal resource policies similar to what Trinidad has proposed, but 
Coastal Commission staff had issues with that. 
 
OWTS letters are being sent out. Responding to Commissioner Johnson, there is no 
inspector on City staff and the City Manager is not interested in training someone at this 
time. Residents have several qualified local options. 
 
The Council is still talking about a City-wide banner policy. They considered a general 
permit for banners to reduce/avoid fees. Commissioner Johnson had a conversation 
regarding streamlining the process and reducing costs. 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting adjourned at 7:00pm. 

 
Submitted by:      Approved by: 
Sarah Caldwell       
Secretary to Planning Commission   ________________________ 
        Richard Johnson 

         Planning Commission Chair 


